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Abstract. In this study, we identify a new mechanism by which dust aerosols travel over long distances across
the eastern side of the North Atlantic Ocean toward the Arctic. The meandering polar jet was at the origin of both
dust emission through cyclogenesis over Northwest Africa and poleward transport of the uplifted dust towards
the Arctic, through cut-off circulation. The dust emission was associated with an intense Saharan cyclone that
formed over Northwest Africa in early April 2011. The formation of the cyclone was caused by the intrusion
into subtropics, of a high-latitude-upper-level trough, linked to the meandering polar jet. The trough initiated
cyclogenesis over Northwest Africa after orographic blocking by the Anti-Atlas Mountains. The still meandering
polar jet led to the formation of a cut-off low further south with which the Saharan dust-cyclone merged 2 d later
and moved northward with the main stream. Beside satellite observations, a simulation at high resolution was
performed using the prognostic-dust permitting model MesoNH. The total dust load carried during this event to
areas located north of 40◦ N was estimated by the model to be 38 Tg and dust deposition was estimated to be
1.3 Tg. The Saharan dust reaching Greenland was accompanied by warm and moist air masses that caused a rise
in surface temperature of about 10 ◦C for more than 3 consecutive days over the southeastern Greenland. Ice
melt over this area of Greenland was detected in the brightness temperature observations.

1 Introduction

The Arctic has warmed by more than 1 ◦C over the last cen-
tury, a rate almost twice the global average (Richter-Menge
et al., 2017). At the same time, the sea ice cover has de-
creased rapidly (Meier et al., 2014). Global climate mod-
els (GCMs) have difficulty reproducing the observed Arctic
warming (Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009) and the rate of ob-
served Arctic sea ice loss (Stroeve et al., 2006). Recent stud-
ies suggest that GCM simulations of Arctic warming can be
improved by better accounting for aerosols radiative forcing
(Bintanja and Krikken, 2016).

Through direct (including the surface albedo effect) and
indirect forcing, aerosols in the Arctic can affect the main
components of the atmosphere and cryosphere such as
aerosol-induced changes in clouds, precipitation, sea-ice and
land snow cover and hence play an important role in the Arc-
tic climate system (e.g. Gutman and Reissell, 2011). Depo-
sition of absorbing aerosols to the snowpack or ice reduces
surface albedo and accelerates snow melt (Box et al., 2012;
Tedesco et al., 2014; Kylling et al., 2018). An important con-
tribution to Arctic aerosol loads comes from mineral dust
and it has been suggested that dust contributes to the Arc-
tic amplification (Lambert et al., 2013; Ryan et al., 2018).
In spring, the observed concentrations of aerosols at Arctic
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surface stations reach their maximum (Stohl, 2006; Breider
et al., 2014). This spring peak phenomenon extends to the
entire Arctic and to all altitudes and it is commonly called
“Arctic haze”. Dust concentrations during Arctic haze are
generally an order of magnitude higher than during summer
(Quinn et al., 2007). Groot Zwaaftink et al. (2016) showed
that dust loads are largest in spring when remote dust origi-
nating from Africa and Asia is efficiently transported into the
Arctic, whereas the contribution of local sources is more im-
portant during fall. The relative contribution of the Sahara
and the Asian deserts (Taklamakan and Gobi) was evalu-
ated by Breider et al. (2014) using two sensitivity simula-
tions with dust emissions from these regions independently
switched off. The results of this study showed that, on an
annual basis, the Sahara is responsible for 65 % of the total
dust load in the Arctic and that, particularly during spring,
mineral dust has a dominant Saharan source. They estimated
60 % of Arctic dust in spring from the Sahara, 22 % from the
Taklamakan and Gobi deserts, and 18 % from other deserts.

Although Saharan dust aerosols seem to play an important
role in the functioning of the Arctic system, there have been
very few comprehensive studies performed to date to estab-
lish the linkages between sources, transport and spatial dis-
tributions of Saharan mineral dust in the Arctic. The magni-
tude of the influence in the Arctic of the Sahara – the world’s
most important dust source area – is still to be evaluated. For
Saharan dust emission, numerous atmospheric processes on
synoptic, regional and local scales provide the meteorolog-
ical conditions throughout the year suitable for dust mobi-
lization over areas rich in erodible material. In late winter
and spring time, heavy dust storms over North Africa, have
been reported to be associated with Saharan cyclones (West-
phal et al., 1985; Schepanski et al., 2009; Bou Karam et al.,
2010). The development of these depressions, mostly in the
lee of the Atlas Mountains, is favored by the strengthening
of the meridional temperature gradient over northern Africa
at this time of the year (e.g. Bou Karam et al., 2010). About
25 % of the total dust emissions in spring over North Africa
are due to the occurrence of Saharan cyclones (e.g. Fiedler
et al., 2014). The majority of these cyclones moves eastward
following the coast line of the African continent. This trajec-
tory is mainly favored by the presence of the subtropical jet
at about 7 km in altitude over Africa during this period of the
year (see Bou Karam et al., 2010 for more details). More im-
portantly, Bou Karam et al. (2010) have estimated the load of
dust emitted by a single Saharan cyclone to range between 2
to 8 Tg per day.

Despite their effective role in dust emission and transport
over long distance, no attention has been given to Saharan cy-
clones that propagate poleward. In this study, we document
an extreme case of dust emission by a Saharan cyclone that
occurred over Morocco on 4 April 2011 and moved pole-
ward, transporting heavy dust plumes over the Iberian Penin-
sula, the northern Atlantic Ocean toward Ireland and Green-
land.

2 Data sources: ppace-borne observations,
reanalysis and model simulation

Observations at high spatio-temporal resolution from the
Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI;
EUMETSAT, 2018) on board the Meteosat Second Gener-
ation (MSG-SEVIRI) geostationary satellite are used in this
study in order to characterize qualitatively the dust activity
over North Africa associated with the Saharan cyclone and
the transport towards the Arctic. The MODIS Aqua Aerosol
Product (MOD04, Hsu et al., 2013; Levy et al., 2015) is used
to acquire the daily aerosols optical depth at 13:30 UTC as-
sociated with the cyclone. The ice melt over Greenland is in-
spected using the 25 km resolution AMSR-E Brightness tem-
perature (TB) product at 36 GHz horizontal polarization for
the night path (around 01:00 UTC) on board the AQUA satel-
lite (Brodzik et al., 2016).

Synoptic-scale meteorological conditions during the event
under scrutiny as well as the characteristics of the cy-
clone were studied using 6-hourly European Centre for
Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF, 2018) ReAnal-
yses ERA5, having a spatial resolution of 31 km globally and
137 levels to 0.01 hPa on the vertical. The simulation was
performed using the Meso-NH (version 5-3-0) atmospheric
model (Lac et al., 2018), a non-hydrostatic mesoscale atmo-
spheric model with an on-line dust emission and transport
module (Grini et al., 2006). The model was run during 6 d
from 3 April at 00:00 UTC to 10 April 2011 at 00:00 UTC
over a domain of 4608 × 7680 km2 using a 24 km horizontal
grid spacing covering North Africa, Western Europe and the
Northern Atlantic Ocean. In the vertical, 72 levels were used
with 35 of them within the planetary boundary layer (i.e. be-
low 2 km). The lowermost level is at 10 m above the ground,
while the highest level is at 28 km above the ground. The ini-
tial and boundary conditions are provided by ECMWF.

3 The meteorological conditions at synoptic scale
leading to cyclogenesis

North African cyclogenesis results from the combination of
three factors. In addition to the orographic blocking, inter-
actions between the upper-level troposphere and the low-
level baroclinity offer the optimal conditions to trigger the
growth of the Saharan lows (e.g., Thorncroft and Flocas,
1997). The situation at the upper levels of the troposphere
(i.e. 250 hPa) before the initiation of the cyclogenesis (i.e.
before 3 April at 00:18 UTC) is characterized by a polar jet
stream (PJS) standing out clearly between 27 and 40◦ N with
strong southwesterly winds exceeding 60 m s−1 and a me-
andering shape (Fig. 1a) associated with the intrusion of an
upper level trough near 10 W from high latitudes. The upper-
level front was associated with high values of potential vor-
ticity exceeding 5 PVU over 100 km in width (Fig. 1b). The
high-latitude-upper-level trough became narrower with time,
moved eastward and penetrated as south as 27◦ N at 10◦ W
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Figure 1. ECMWF ERA5 reanalyzes at 250 hPa on 3 April at 18:00 UTC of Wind Speed (a) and Potential Vorticity (b). (c) ERA5 reanalyses
for temperature at 925 hPa on 4 April 2011 at 00:00 UTC. (d) ERA5 MSLP on 4 April 2011 at 18:00 UTC. ERA5 wind direction at 700 hPa
is superimposed on all the figures by the black streamlines.

reaching the western flank of the Anti-Atlas Mountains in
Morocco (Fig. 1a and b). A broad baroclinic zone character-
ized by a strong temperature gradient of about 10 K over 1◦

in longitude is present along the Atlantic coastline in Mo-
rocco (Fig. 1c). The well-marked southwest-northeast ori-
ented temperature gradient seen in the low levels of the at-
mosphere (i.e. 950 hPa, Fig. 1c) satisfies the necessary con-
ditions for baroclinic instability (e.g. Thorncroft and Flo-
cas, 1997); an important precursor for Saharan cyclogene-
sis (e.g. Alpert and Ziv, 1989). The gradient in surface tem-
perature was characterized by a maximum of temperature
(305 K) located over the continent associated with daytime
surface heating and a minimum of temperature (285 K) lo-
cated over the eastern Atlantic (Fig. 1c). These optimal con-
ditions for Saharan cyclogenesis triggered a Saharan low on
4 April 2011 at 00:00 UTC in the lee of the Anti-Atlas Moun-

tains close to 27◦ N/9◦ W (Fig. 1d). The cyclone developed
at low levels within the region of strong baroclinity (Fig. 1c)
and in the presence of the upper level trough (Fig. 1b and d)
perturbed by the orography.

4 Cyclone formation and dust storm

The Saharan depression was centered at 9◦ W and 27◦ N then
it migrated westward and northward (Fig. 2a and b) and dis-
sipated over the eastern Atlantic off the Iberian coast on
6 April when it merged with the main stream as will be
discussed in Sect. 5. The center of low pressure associated
with the cyclone deepened with time and on the evening of
4 April the surface pressure anomaly at its center reached
12 hPa (Fig. 1d), and the potential vorticity exceeded 6 PVU
on 5 April at 12:00 UTC (not shown).The cyclone was char-
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Figure 2. (a) ECMWF ERA5 reanalyses of wind speed at 925 hPa (colors) and wind direction at 700 hPa (streamlines) on 4 April 2011 at
00:00 UTC. (b) SEVIRI-derived false color images over North Africa, showing dust (pink), clouds (brown/red) and differences in surface
emissivity retrieved in absence of dust or clouds (light blue/blue) on 5 April 2011 at 18:00 UTC.

acterized by a warm front east of the low typified at the sur-
face by temperatures higher than 300 K, and a sharp cold
front characterized by surface temperatures less than 290 K
(not shown). The strongest winds are located in the regions
of strong temperature gradient (Fig. 2a) and they exceeded
20 m s−1. The cyclone provided a dynamical forcing that led
to a major dust storm over North Africa as recorded by SE-
VIRI satellite. The dust was transported all around the cy-
clone (pink colors, Fig. 2b) leaving a clear eye at its center
and was accompanied by a thick high-level cloud band along
the northern edge of the cyclone (dark red colors, Fig. 2b).
On the vertical, slanted dust layers reaching 6 km in altitude
were observed in the CALIPSO satellite observations dur-
ing this event (not shown). The cyclone provided the neces-
sary dynamical lofting of the dust to high altitudes making
it subject to long range transport. The dust cloud continued
to spread both northward and westward. It was seen to cover
most of Western Europe and eastern North Atlantic on 7 and
8 April 2011 (not shown). The part of the dust cloud located
over the ocean was also pushed northward. It passed over
Ireland on 8 April at 21:00 UTC, where a layer of dust lo-
cated between 2 and 3 km was detected in the lidar measure-
ments at the Cork Raman Lidar station in southern Ireland
(51.8933◦ N, −8.4942◦ E, 75 m, not shown), and it reached
Greenland the day after as inferred by the model simulation
(since Greenland is outside the coverage area of SEVIRI)
which will be discussed in Sect. 5.

5 Mechanism by which the dust was transported
poleward

We showed in the previous section that the first trough, em-
anating from the meandering polar jet, had favored the for-

mation of the Saharan cyclone and associated dust emission.
In this section, we will show how a second shortwave trough
of the still meandering polar jet stream is driving the pole-
ward transport of dust. It is known that when the polar jet
stream slows it meanders in a waveform pattern that allows
the extension of low pressure lobes and cold fronts much
further to the south. The intrusion of low pressure lobes to
mid-latitudes can develop and finally detach from the polar
jet in a “drop” of cold air via a process called cut-off. These
low pressure lobes can become stationary for few days and
block the normal circulation of the atmosphere before merg-
ing again with the main jet stream.

Figure 3 shows respectively a shortwave trough of the po-
lar jet stream developing on 6 April 2011 then finally detach-
ing a cut-off low on 7 April 2011 (Fig. 3a). When the cut-off
occurred on 7 April, the dust cyclone created 2 d earlier by
the first polar jet’s meander, had reached the coast of France
and was blocked in this location by the downstream ridge.
The two features are seen as a high and a low side by side
in the geopotential height field at 500 hPa as well as in the
streamlines field at 700 hPa (not shown). The following day
the dust cyclone and the lobe of low pressure merged together
(Fig. 3b) and then merged with the main jet stream. The po-
lar jet stream is now carrying the dust northward during the
following few days. The consecutive shortwave troughs of
the polar jet stream, not only generated the dust storm over
Africa but also favored its transport far north.

6 The impact on Greenland ice

The dust cloud that reached Greenland was associated with
an AOD of about 0.5 (not shown, see Francis et al., 2018).
By the end of the episode, the model run estimated a total
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Figure 3. ECMWF ERA5 reanalyses of Wind Speed at 250 hPa (colors) and wind direction at 700 hPa (streamlines) on (a) 7 April at
00:00 UTC and (b) 8 April 2011 at 12:00 UTC. 2 m air temperature from ERA5 reanalysis on 10 April 2011 at 14:00 UTC (c) and AMSR-E
brightness temperature at 36 GHz horizontal polarization for the night path (around 01:00 UTC) on 10 April 2011 (d). The yellow circle
represents the position of the MIT PROMICE station and the black contour represents the threshold of 248 K set for ice melt detection in the
AMSR-E data over Greenland.

dust load of 38.35 Tg carried to areas located north of 40◦ N,
and dust deposition was estimated at 1.3 × 10−3 Tg to the
north of 40◦ N (not shown, see Francis et al., 2018). The air
masses over Greenland associated with this event had three
main characteristics; they were loaded with dust, warm, and
humid. An increase by 10 ◦C in surface air temperature over
3 d associated with the arrival of the dusty-warm-moist air
masses from mid-latitudes to the southeastern parts of Green-
land can be seen in the ERA5 fields of 2 m air temperature for
the 9–11 period (e.g. Fig. 3c).

Ice melt during the same period was detected over south-
east Greenland from both ground based and satellite mea-
surements of brightness temperature (TB). By checking the

recorded TB values at the MIT PROMICE station in east
Greenland (65.692◦ N 37.83◦ W near Tasiilaq, i.e. yellow cir-
cle in Fig. 3) ice melt was seen to occur on 10 April 2011
when the 36H GHz TB reached 242.7 K, which exceeded
the melt threshold around this location equal to 239.6 K (e.g.
Mote, 2007).

Satellite observations of brightness temperature over
Greenland acquired from the AMSR-E satellite for the pe-
riod 9–11 April 2011 indicated that the TB of the ice cover
over southeast Greenland increased by more than 20 K on
the days of 9 and 10 April coinciding with the arrival of the
warm air masses from mid-latitudes loaded with dust. The
TB data at 36 GHz horizontal polarization for the night path
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(around 01:00 UTC) of AMSR-E shows values between 235
and 257 K over the coastal areas during the period of inter-
est i.e. 9–11 April 2011. The TB values exceeded 248 K (e.g.
Fig. 3d) which is the threshold corresponding to the presence
of melted ice in the 36H GHz TB AMSR-E data over Green-
land (e.g. Apgar et al., 2007).

Such short episodes of increase in temperature and trans-
port of water vapor towards Greenland in spring (e.g. Mat-
tingly et al., 2018) are associated with punctual ice melt and
could set favorable preconditions for an early ice melt onset
in the Arctic where the onset of ice melt has been occurring
earlier in the year over the last few decades (e.g. Stroeve et
al., 2006). However, it is difficult to distinguish between the
increase in temperature due to the dust radiative impact and
the one due to warm air coming from mid-latitudes. For that,
one should run simulation with and without dust and com-
pare the increase of surface temperature in both simulation.
This exercise is beyond the scope of this study.

7 Summary

This study highlights the role that the polar jet and associ-
ated atmospheric circulation plays in the transport of min-
eral dust from the Sahara desert to the Arctic across eastern
side of the North Atlantic Ocean. The poleward transport of
dust following this newly identified path was caused by a
meandering polar jet stream that was at the origin of both
dust emission (through cyclogenesis over Northwest Africa)
and poleward transport of the uplifted dust toward the Arctic
(through circulation related to cut-off low formation). The
polar jet stream has been identified as the main driver for
such events leading to the transport of large amount of dust to
high-latitudes. If the polar jet is set to slow more frequently
due to the changes in the Arctic climate system and to the
Arctic Amplification, such events are expected to become
more frequent.

In this study, we identify a new mechanism by which the
dust travels over long distances across the eastern side of the
North Atlantic Ocean toward the Arctic. This path is to be
added to the two known paths mentioned in previous studies
i.e. through transport across Northern Europe and across the
Atlantic Ocean around the Bermuda High (e.g. Rodríguez et
al., 2012; VanCuren et al., 2012). Moreover, this path may
be the most effective one in terms of dust load import into
the Arctic given the fact that it is the shortest and most direct
path. This configuration allows large amount of the uplifted
dust in source area, to reach the Arctic before deposition.

Francis and Vavrus (2012) explained how the Arctic Am-
plification under projected climate change can result in a
slowed meandering jet stream with more cut-off and warm
ridges. In this study, we demonstrated that such atmospheric
circulation constitutes a favorable set for the transport of
dust, warm and moist air masses from subtropics and mid-
latitudes to the Arctic where approximately half of the warm-

ing is being attributed to increased moisture and heat fluxes
transported to the region (McGuire et al., 2006). The link of
Saharan dust transport to the Arctic heat dome and ice melt
events need also to be investigated.
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